FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Port Edwards School District, Wisconsin, Selects Infinite Campus
May 15, 2017 – Blaine, Minn. – Infinite Campus was selected by Port Edwards School District (PESD) as
its new student information system (SIS) for its powerful functionality and to reduce duplicate data entry.
Kyle Cronan, the district administrator and high school principal, said the district’s legacy SIS was limited
in functionality and prevented them from performing certain tasks. In addition, the district was unhappy
with having to purchase tools from third-party vendors to sufficiently manage data. “We had multiple
programs to do multiple things,” said Cronan.
The district chose Infinite Campus to save resources. “By selecting Infinite Campus, we’ll be able to
eliminate several of those third-party platforms, and ultimately save the district dollars,” Cronan said.
Cronan said they also appreciated the product ease-of-use. “We think the Infinite Campus SIS is
extremely user friendly, and the company is very responsive.”
PESD also purchased Data Health Check, which detects errors and improves data accuracy, and Food
Service, which streamlines cafeteria operations. These Campus Premium Products work seamlessly
within Campus SIS, so data is entered once and then immediately available across the district.
Campus customers in Wisconsin receive affordable training, professional implementation and support
from Wisconsin Regional Computer Center, a regional partner to Infinite Campus.
The district is scheduled to go live in July 2017.
About Port Edwards School District
Port Edwards school district is located in central Wisconsin and offers a unique and competitive
educational opportunity. This small suburban school district has a dedicated staff and an open flexible
attitude toward instructional innovation. Port Edwards includes an elementary, middle and high school,
and serves approximately 400 students.
http://www.pesd.k12.wi.us/
About Infinite Campus
As the most trusted name in student information, Infinite Campus manages 7.8 million students in 45
states. For more than 20 years, Infinite Campus has successfully implemented its solutions for customers
of all sizes, from those with fewer than 100 students to those with more than 600,000 students. Infinite
Campus customers include school districts, regional consortia, state departments of education and the
federal government. www.infinitecampus.com
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